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Features Key:
Dungeon Map and NPC Map for Adventurers Association (PFRPG official supplements)
Unlocks after first accomplishing this dungeon
AD&D 2E
Deadlock between players for every possible role
New monsters: Minotaurs, Dragon, Executioner, Daywalker and Spider
New spells: Silence, Animal Fury, Stunning Strike and Truant Spell
New traps: Far Reach, Wall of Fire
Intelligent dungeon with secrets to reveal
Ending two levels above and below a player who has collected the treasure
Random encounters (0-8 players)
Solve the puzzle before the creature attack (two players)
End of the game after every level
Mon, 24 Feb 2013 15:10:00 +0000minidungeon #27: Missing Finger (Volo's Guide to Monsters) - MiniDungeon #009: Missing Finger (VGTM) Game Key features: Game Changes are minimal, you'll find them in the notes (like Old School formatting).Dungeon is a fairly standard Swords &
Wizardry 2E adventure. --Dungeon Map for Realms of Fantasy, Volo's Guide to Monsters, Monster Encounters - www.koboldquarter.com The story of the dungeon is based on the mithril sword of King Salomor, which was used to stab and cut off the finger of King Elland. After that, the sword
became cursed and one who holds on to it forever will lose one of his/her fingers. If you remember the title of this mini-dungeon, I missed only one digit and I'll be waiting for you in Goblintown.# Adventurers Association (official supplements) - Players Handbook, Player's Handbook II, Old
School Artifacts, World of Greyhawk, Storm King's Thunder, Draconomicon, Complete Adventurer The sword is in the cellar and it's guarded by an invisible person (which most PCs realize too late). The creature attacks when needed. The best way to combat with this creature is casting
spells. Mon, 03 Jun 2012 11:27:00 +0000Missing Finger
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What's new in Fantasy Grounds - Mini-Dungeon 009: Tiikeri's Revenge (PFRPG):
By Chris Phinney, (C) Chris Phinney My Vengeance on Your Skeleton Crew Dijk's Vengeance A Maze of Goblin Skeletons A Puzzle of Bone Bridges A Forest of Goblin Skeletons Evil
came to Tiikeri's mansion. It was a shock to the system, really, for he had been so careful. A few rabbits, a turkey, a cat, some small doves could be found roaming the grounds.
Now, however, he had moved his audience inside and there were at least six or seven skeletons dressed up in rather scant clothing that Tiikeri had accumulated for the occasion.
There was even a skeleton that had fashioned itself into a walking skeleton. Something was up. Glancing around the room, it appeared that the goblins had packed the place
pretty well. Two of the goblins were occupied against the wall beneath the only window. They seemed to be speaking to each other angrily with occasional grunts back and forth.
Three or four of the other goblins were busy collecting the coins and gems that had fallen from the players’ bags, even some small silver nuggets that had poked out from the
bags. One player was hunkered down on the flagstones, picking items out of the sand. Another player was rolling dice and mumbling quietly to himself. Still another player was
over by a locked door, staring at the door as if he expected it to materialize and open up. Oh, but it would come. Tiikeri knew it. It would come. Evil was an element of which he
could not control, yet he would wager that he knew more about it than anyone else present in this room. It was a cursed house and when the time came for vengeance, his
enemies would not be able to run away from Tiikeri. He would have them. And they would be vanquished. A Howl, Murder and a Scream 10 Inertia Attacked 9 Inertia 2-6 Hours 10
Inertia 3-6 Hours 15 Inertia 4-6 Hours 20 Inertia 6+ Hours 20-30 Inertia 6+ Hours "Hey, don't you think you are taking this a little far?" The player stood at the table, rubbing his
hands in slow
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How To Crack:
Windows 10 & 8
latest version of
latest version of
latest version of
latest version of

Java
Netbeans IDE
Git
Dot Net (IIS)

FYI for those interested in the crack part of this how to.
- Create folder for the game and change the name to 'adventures'.- Open a command prompt as admin and enter: git clone the path where you want the game to be and replace all of
'adventures' with the name of that folder.- Enter the path where the software is located and replace all of 'adventuressolutions' with 'adventures solutions'- After the game and
utilities have been downloaded and cloned, we are going to be making a copy of the program into a folder in the 'Windows downloads' folder- On the 'norton down' screen, scroll down
to programs>Windows 7>Norton Uninstaller- Hit continue on this screen and update all programs that Windows needs. It may take a little while.- Once all updates have been installed,
click on 'finish updating' on the bottom of the window. This will not close out of the window, so just type in the 'create shortcut' box 'norton nwsetup.exe' and hit enter. The installer
should close. Run nwsetup.exe as admin. Hit next.- Next, you'll be asked if you want to install the trial. Click 'Install'.- Next, you'll be prompted to either create a new password and log
into your wallet, or log into a wallet you already have. The latter is good if you have a third party wallet already set up, but your wallet will be locked when you close the Norton
window. If you just created a new bank and that is all you're doing, you can skip this screen. Click 'Create and open wallet'.- Once the wallet is created, click 'finish setup'. The bank is
set up and ready to go- Save your new bank. Both bank and operating system are saved during the installation process so that IF you ever need to format your computer, you don't
lose it- Click on'start' on the main
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System Requirements:
Minimum: Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system. OS: Windows® 7/8/8.1/10 (64-bit only) Processor: Intel Core™ i3-2xxx/AMD Athlon™, Phenom™ II x3-2xxx/x4-4xxx, Opteron™ x2-2xxx/x3-3xxx, Quad-Core
Intel® Xeon® E2xxx Memory: 4GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia GeForce® GTX 660 or AMD Radeon
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